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OPLINK SECURITY ANNOUNCES THE INDUSTRY’S MOST ADVANCED FAMILY OF
CLOUD-BASED, HOME SECURITY SOLUTIONS AT CES 2014

CES 2014 Las Vegas, NV - January 6, 2014 – OplinkSecurity, an innovator in smart cloud-based, easy
to install, easy to use, lowest cost, broadband home security solutions, today announced the addition of
three new solutions to the company’s integrated alarm and alerts platform - CareShield™, VideoShield™,
and FireShield™.
The company’s existing intrusion alert solution, TripleShield™, is the industry’s first self-configurable, fully
integrated broadband video alarm solution. CareShield, VideoShield, and FireShield expand the
company’s reach into the in-home care, video surveillance and fire safety categories.
“Like our TripleShield solution, these new solutions feature multi-tier, multi-user, multi-location capabilities
and our proprietary Plug-Activate-N-Play™ self-configuring technology that requires no pairing,” said Joe
Liu, CEO of Oplink. “Our cloud is the smartest and most secure in the industry, and we have created a
disruptive market opportunity for major retailers with an easy-to-use, affordable, in-a-box, home and
business security solution for their store shelves.”
All OplinkSecurity solutions require no pairing or IP configuration to set up, and provide smartphonecentric security video alarm, alert and real-time video monitoring services for home and business owners
at a fraction of the cost of incumbent service providers.
CareShield provides video monitoring and emergency alert notifications for those who wish to keep
connected to loved ones at home while they are away.
VideoShield provides video surveillance and alert notifications to families and businesses that desire the
assurance that real-time video monitoring provides.
FireShield provides smoke alarm alerts and heat sensing notifications in case of a fire at a home or
business.
Demonstrations of all OplinkSecurity solutions are available at CES 2014 at the Las Vegas Convention
Center South Hall booth #21651. For more information, or to purchase products, please visit
OplinkSecurity.com, or call 1-844-OPLINK-S.

About OplinkSecurity
OplinkSecurity, a division of Oplink Communications, Inc. (Nasdaq: OPLK), is a leader in affordable,
smartphone-controlled security systems for homes and small businesses. The company’s ultra-simple,
wireless security solutions use proprietary plug-and-play technology to eliminate the need for professional
installation and are controlled by a smartphone app. All OplinkSecurity solutions leverage the company’s
Smart & Secure Cloud Technology, which enables multi-location monitoring, multi-user, multi-tier
authorization, mobile alerts (including recorded video), easy expansion and portability, while protecting
the user’s personal data and information. OplinkSecurity’s affordability, simplicity and ease of use enables
everyone to have the peace of mind that comes with staying connected to their home, and the people and
things they care about the most. For more information, please visit www.oplinksecurity.com or call 1-844OPLINK-S.

